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Public Sector Audit continues to perform

Hurricane season will be above average

CAYMAN EMERGING 
FROM LOCKDOWN

The 2020 Atlantic hurricane sea-
son begins of�icially in the Cayman Is-
lands on June 1 and a total of 16 named 
storms, eight hurricanes and four major 
hurricanes are expected which is slight-
ly above average.

The season ends at the end of Novem-
ber and it is above the 30-year average 
of 12 named storms, six hurricanes and 
three major hurricanes.

The forecast was released by the Col-
orado State University (CSU) Tropical 
Meteorology Project. With the US cur-
rently facing more than one million cas-
es of COVID-19 and a death toll of more 

... Continued story on page 6

Despite the disruption caused by 
the corona virus to Government busi-
ness and the majority of offices being 
closed as non-essential, twenty eight 
public sector entity audits were com-
pleted by the 30th April statutory 
deadline and all received unqualified 
audit opinions.

While some may wonder why com-
pleting the audits in the current cir-
cumstances is important, Auditor 
General Sue Winspear explains “while 
it may not be immediately obvious, 
having current audits will help the 
country as it recovers from the crisis 
as credit rating agencies, �inancial in-
stitutions and the UK government will 
look upon these as important indica-
tors of a well-governed country and 
well-managed economy. It also demon-
strates that business as usual can go 
on, albeit delivered in different ways, in  Patrick Smith (right) moved to work full-time on COVID19 crisis response work from 16th 

March as Chair of the Relief Aid Management Emergency Support Team and is seen here 
delivering 2,000 surgical masks to the prison ... Continued story on page 4

Cayman is opening up for business 
again but it won’t be business as usual 
in the �irst phase of this ‘unlocking from 
lockdown’.

Staring Monday 4th May, a number 
of the restrictions on freedom of move-

ment and business activity will be re-
laxed but not fully removed.

A new raft of regulations set strict the 
limits on what type of activities will be 
allowed in the �irst phase of a gradual re-
turn to normality for the next two weeks.

In what Premier Alden McLaughlin 
explained as the new Level 4 controls, 
the emphasis is on relaxing the restric-
tions on the delivery of goods and ser-

... Continued story on page 3
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A Time for New Life
As I write this morning I am admir-

ing from my veranda the "Easter but-
ter�lies" �litting about, seemingly with 
great energy and happiness. Perhaps 
they are delighting in their "resurrect-
ed bodies", so different from the bodies 
they possessed formerly and with such 
vastly different abilities of movement. 
They are a wonderful enacted parable 
of the "Resurrection from the dead" to 
which we ourselves look forward, and 
of which Christ Himself shows forth 
the mighty �irstfruits. Even if our gar-
den as a whole shows many trees but a 
dirth of blossoms or even living leaves 
because of the drought of the past 
months, our young mango tree that has 
been barren for the last ten years has 
mysteriously chosen this year to put 
out blossoms and even, at this stage, a 
fair �irst crop of young mangoes.

From re�lection upon such circum-
stances we may learn that the Lord 
chooses often to show His own un-
matchable glories in the midst of con-
ditions we would never choose, just as 
indeed the accounts of His holy Nativ-
ity and His being being "lifted up" for 
our redemption so inimitably illus-
trate.

May this apparently dark time in 
our common life be such a time for 
the Lord to show His own unmatch-
able glory? Indeed, may it be for this 
exact purpose? I believe so. It is a time 
for Christians to re�lect on what is the 
real truth about the many things that 
we have pretended do not matter - our 
whole "social model", for which we 
have preferred too often to follow the 
herd instincts of modern secular soci-
ety rather than seeking guidance from 
the sources that have fed the people of 
faith down the centuries to the present 
time. How can it conceivably be "nor-
mal", to take one basic example, for an-
yone to dispose of new human life in 
the womb as if there were never any 
basic and absolute responsibility for 
us to love and nurture this example of 
our own humanity? To do such a thing 

demonstrates a society at ease with its 
own destruction.

Yet in the midst of a civilisation 
forged by Christian values, we see an 
accommodation especially in the north 
and the east to such gross destruction 
of our very humanity elevated to be-
ing called an "essential service", with 
precious little objection to it from an-
ybody!

We choose to forget what the Lord 
Jesus Himself said about those causing 
hurt to one of His "little ones". Be as-
sured, He has not forgotten.

So let us return to the thought of 
the butter�lies and the �irst-fruits of 
the ten-year-old mango tree. There is 
a time for the long-delayed change in 
our thinking and in our social model 
to be made. That time is now. Dig deep 
into the roots of our faith and our civ-
ilisation and we will �ind, even in the 
midst of pandemic and lockdown, the 
God-given energy and the heart to 
make this change, for our own sakes as 
well as for our world.

Bishop Nicholas Sykes 
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This week is crucial for The Cayman 
Islands as the government is set to un-
veil its COVID-19 economic recovery 
plan.

This ‘roadmap’ of the way back to 
economic stability for Cayman will be 
a blueprint not just for reopening busi-
nesses but for the very way Cayman 
does business.

Cayman is not the only one in this 
situation. Countries around the world 
are grappling with the same challenge 
as their national economies - and the 
global economy - teeters on the brink 
of freefall caused by a virus for which as 
yet there’s no cure.

The International Monetary Fund 
has warned that a prolonged COVID-19 
outbreak would test the ability of gov-
ernments and central banks to control 
the impact of the crisis on their econ-
omies.

That ominous outlook re�lects an al-
most daunting challenge facing political 
leaders, their economic advisors and 
business people around the world.

The UK alone is staring at an eco-
nomic slump of 35% if the current lock-
down stays in place for three months - 
or one-quarter of the annual �iscal and 
business cycle.

The recovering British Prime minis-
ter, Boris Johnson, is due to unveil his 
government’s COVID-19 economic re-
covery strategy this week after he just 
barely escaped being added to the list of 
the virus’ mortality statistics.

In the United States, President Don-
ald Trump is pushing for quick - some 
say ill-advisedly rushed - return to some 
semblance of social and economic nor-
mality.

That degree of optimism seems borne 
more out of a re-election strategy than 
rooted in economic reality.

In respects these global worries �ilter 
down to Cayman, a global economy in its 
own right, umbilically tied to the both 
the US and the UK; the former economi-
cally, the latter constitutionally.

This hits home at the top end of the 
political and business decision-making 
directorate and consequentially trickles 
down through the community where it 
impacts livelihoods.

The government has so far impressed 
with its handling of the public health 
emergency brought to our shores by the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Its phase-one roll-out of a package 
of relief measures for small and mi-
cro-enterprises was a needed lifeline 
for them.

So too has been the subsequent sup-
port alleviating the burden on citizens 

and its measures to ease uncertainty 
amongst work permit holders.

Now though, the government is faced 
with its other big challenge in this del-
icate balance between lives and liveli-
hoods.

There has been a growing chorus - 
though not yet a crescendo - to gradual-
ly ease the economy back to activity.

While last week the government un-
veiled a 5-step reopening plan, it's the 
even more highly-anticipated econom-
ic recovery strategy which will lay the 
framework for the future of Cayman.

That is expected this week.
Cayman's economic future - and by 

extension, its very society - rides on it.
That will put money in people’s pock-

ets and take some of the pressure off the 
National Assistance Unit (NAU).

It will allow businesses to do what 
they do best; make money.

And all of the above bring taxes into 
the government treasury thereby defer-
ring the need to dip into the 'treasured' 
and carefully guarded reserves.

These are unprecedented circum-
stances, and Premier Alden McLaugh-
lin was right when he had invoked the 
‘death by a thousand cuts’ metaphor in 
admonishing the public of the part we 
have to play in this very real ’do or die’ 
battle with an unseen enemy.

But with the restrictions being re-
laxed from the previous Level 5 Maxi-
mum Suppression to the Level 4 High 
Suppression for the next two weeks, the 
Premier’s own words might prove pres-
cient.

“We can’t get into July and August un-
der these restrictive provisions that are 
currently in place which are constantly 
being breached by a minority,” he had 
said.

There’s still a way to go before we 
get to the Level 1 All Clear with Level 3 
Moderate Suppression and Level 2 Min-
imum Suppression still to be navigated.

Cayman is not the only one in this 
dilemma with an unseen killer enemy 
forcing everyone indoors, driving peo-
ple stir-crazy(in spite of all the new 
creativity it’s unleashing), and bringing 
societies and economies to a sudden, si-
lent halt.

In the absence of a globally available 
vaccine, countries - Cayman included - 
must balance the dual priorities; save 
lives and save livelihoods by rescuing 
their economies. The two are inter-
linked.

To save lives you must save the econo-
my and vice versa.

In that respect, this week is crucial for 
Cayman. 

LIVES AND 
LIVELIHOODS - 

A CRUCIAL WEEK 
FOR CAYMAN

 Premier Alden McLaughlin

 Bishop Nicholas Sykes
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vices to the public. He said about 6,000 
persons will be allowed to conduct 
their business or otherwise resume 
work.

The Cayman Islands has been operat-
ing under a �ive-level emergency operat-
ing system, with the islands being under 
the most severe restrictions, Level 5, for 
the past six weeks.

With the focus being on “purposes of 
preventing, controlling and suppressing 
the spread of the virus”, the new regula-
tions impose severe restrictions on how 
businesses operate and interact with 
the public.

The curfew remains in place with the 
exception of a one-hour extension for 
the day time soft curfew (Shelter-In-
Place) which is now activated between 
5:00 am and 8:00 pm Monday to Satur-
day for the next two weeks.

The full hard curfew on Sundays re-
mains unchanged.

Beaches will remain off-limits to the 
public and �ishing and leisure maritime 
activities continue to be prohibited.

The �ish and farmers markets are be-
ing reopened with special crowd man-
agement systems being put in place.

There are restrictions on opening 
hours for businesses with retail banks, 
building societies and credit unions 

which will be open from 9:00 am to 4:00 
pm.

Money transfer services will also be 
allowed to operate with strict condi-
tions.

Other businesses allowed to operate 
under the Level 4 conditions between 
6:00 am and 7:00 pm.

For example, convenience stores and 
minimarts should have no more than 
six customers at any time, restaurants 
are limited to drive-through services or 
take out, delivery or curb-side collection 
of food.

Pool maintenance services, car deal-
ership deliveries, as well as some level 
of pet grooming services, and several 
other services direct-to-the public are 
being allowed but with strict restric-
tions.

Outlining the new Level 4 controls, 
Premier McLaughlin said it was also 
hoped that if the outcome of testing on 
Cayman Brac and Little Cayman contin-
ues to show good results, it was likely 
that the curfew and other restrictions 
could be lifted on the sisters possibly by 
the middle of the week.

He also welcomed the latest set of 
COVID-19 test results which show that 
there has only been one new con�irmed 
case bringing the total to 74. That new 

case is believed to have resulted from 
community transmission.

There were 392 negative results and 
10 people have fully recovered from the 
disease.

With these outcomes and the Level 
5 restrictions now being relaxed, Chief 
Medical Of�icer Dr John Lee is remind-
ing the public of the need to continue 
observing the safe distancing protocols.

The test results were welcomed by 
Premier McLaughlin who said they were 
“hugely encouraging” while reminding 
that “we are not there yet.”

He said the next two weeks will be 
used to “ramp-up” testing as the govern-
ment is relying on the data from those 
results as one of the key factors in mak-
ing its decisions.

The government’s phased re-opening 
plan covers �ive phases.

The Level 5 (Maximum Emergency) is 
now being phased out.

Level 4 (High Suppression) comes 
into effect on Monday May 4th for two 
weeks until May 15th initially.

The others are; Level 3 (Moderate), 
Level 2 (Minimum), and Level 1 (All 
Clear).

His Excellency, Governor Martyn Rop-
er described the phased plan as "cau-
tious, sensible and measured." 

CAYMAN EMERGING FROM LOCKDOWN
... Continued story from page 1

AS AT: 4 MAY 2020, 3PM
*A person who initially tested positive and who has subsequently tested negative for the COVID-19 virus in two tests done at least 24 hours apart 14 days
after their positive test, or after their symptoms have gone away, whichever is longer.
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the midst of a global crisis which again 
speaks volumes about the resilience of 
public services in Cayman and the com-
mitment of its staff.”

Ms Winspear added “Finally, it re-
mains a legal requirement and I, for one, 
don’t want to break the law!”

The Deputy Auditor General leading 
the Financial Audit practice, Patrick 
Smith, moved to working full time on 
COVID-19 crisis response work from 
16th March meaning the small audit 
of�ice were one down and other staff 
had to step up and across. Winspear 

says “I have highly capable and com-
mitted staff and am so grateful to each 
and every one of them as well as the 
audit �irms that support us with some 
of the audits and all our public sector 
clients.”

The corona virus pandemic also 
added to the audit burden as clients 
had to think about the impact of COV-
ID-19 on their business into the future 
and assess the financial impact as a 
subsequent event. Winspear says “al-
though this is tough to do and an ad-
ditional burden on top of everything 
else, I hope that the entities will have 
benefitted from formally assessing the 

impact of the current crisis on their 
business”

There are many individual stories of 
note here in how the adversities of the 
situation were overcome but perhaps 
the most signi�icant achievement has to 
be that of the Health Services Authori-
ty (HSA). The HSA received their �irst 
ever unquali�ied audit opinion last year 
and this year managed to retain a clean 
opinion by the statutory deadline while 
also being absolutely in the centre of 
managing the current crisis.

In addition, the Audit Of�ice have been 
supporting the current crisis not just 
through Patrick’s work, but with other 

staff volunteering and through an of�ice 
fund raiser for families in need.

Mr. Miller, the chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee, added “On be-
half of the Public Account Committee, I 
would like to thank the OAG for complet-
ing these audits under the dif�iculties 
posed by the COVID19 crises and want 
also to express the Committee’s sincere 
gratitude to the Civil and Public Serv-
ants who completed the work on their 
accounts to make these audit possible.”

More information about the audits is 
detailed below. Please contact Sue Win-
spear at (345) 244-3201 for any addi-
tional information required. 

A phenomenal public sector audit 
season in challenging circumstances

... Continued story from page 1

 Before the curfews were imposed, the OAG raised funds and Katrina Thomas (centre) and Gay Frye (right) 
are pictured handing over a series of vouchers to Acting Director of DCSF, Nicole Carter (left) for distributing 
to families with children in most need

 The OAG Practice Management Team held weekly progress update 
meetings by zoom from mid-March while all working from home

The Cayman Islands Institute of Professional Ac-
countants expresses its support for government’s 
phased approach to reopening the Cayman Islands 
economy. CIIPA commends the Cayman Islands Gov-
ernment for its swift actions in response to COVID-19 
with a focus on suppressing the devastating virus.

Premier Alden McLaughlin began revealing the gov-
ernment’s plans for re-opening the economy this week, 
which includes a number of phases with continued ad-
herence to strict safety measures. CIIPA President Fran-
cois Lamontagne expressed the Institute’s support say-

ing, “Our top priority must continue to be the health and 
wellbeing of our residents, while striking a balance with 
the socio-economic impact of the current situation.”

In light of this, CIIPA puts its full support behind the 
government’s coordinated, phased-in plan based on con-
tinued monitoring and wide-spread testing. CIIPA CEO 
Sheree Ebanks says, “We encourage everyone to continue 
to comply with government directives in the ongoing ef-
forts to minimize the impact to these Islands’ residents.”

The accounting profession continues to perform its 
services with staff working remotely, “Fortunately for 

our members it’s been pretty much business as usu-
al,” explains Mrs. Ebanks noting, “we’ve seen many of 
our registered �irms and individual members step in to 
help those most in need in the community, which we’re 
incredibly proud of.”

In addition to expressing support for government, 
Mr. Lamontagne praised those on the front line, “We 
would also like to express our gratitude to all of those 
workers from health care and police to grocery clerks, 
all of whom are on the front line of this battle.” 

CIIPA Supports Government’s 
Strategy for Reopening Economy

 CIIPA President Francois Lamontagne

For the latest updates and information, please visit
HSA.ky/public-health/coronavirus or gov.ky/coronavirus
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Self-isolation
Advice for persons with & without symptoms of infection, who are isolating themselves due to potential exposure to 
novel coronavirus (COVID-19). These actions will help to protect others inside & outside of your home from infection.

For those with symptoms of infection:

Seek help if you develop symptoms or existing symptoms worsen (eg. difficulty breathing) by calling the
flu hotline on 1-800-534-8600 or 947-3077. For emergencies call 911.

For everyone in self-isolation:

stay in your home 
or temporary 
residence, do not 
go to work, school 
or other public 
areas

separate 
yourself from 
others in your 
home or 
temporary 
residence

use separate 
facilities if 
sharing, these 
should be 
cleaned before 
use by others

have food, 
medication & 
other supplies 
delivered to you

do not have 
visitors in your 
home or 
temporary 
residence

there is no evidence 
that pets can be infected 
with coronavirus 
however, it is good 
practice to wash your 
hands after contact

frequently cleanse 
hands with soap & 
water or an 
alcohol-based 
hand sanitizer

cough or 
sneeze in a 
tissue & bin it 

use separate 
household items 
such as towels, 
bedding, cups & 
dishes

wash hands 
with soap & 
water before 
cooking & 
eating

wear a mask
when you are 
around others, 
only if you have 
been told to do so

wash hands 
with soap & 
water after 
using the 
restroom

get plenty of rest 
until you feel better

drink enough 
fluids so that you 
pass urine regularly

take paracetamol 
as advised, to 
reduce pain & fever

take regular 
exercise within 
your home if 
you are able to

keep in contact 
with friends & 
family by phone, 
video & online

carry on hobbies 
& interests within 
your home if you 
are able to

Take care of your health & wellbeing

Isolate yourself

Prevent the spread of infection

 CIIPA CEO Sheree Ebanks
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In assessing how best to serve the 
community during these unique times, 
the YMCA recognises that this crisis has 
a timeline much longer than the portion 
we are currently living. When the local 
economy begins to resume, there are 
going to be more families in need of sup-
port than there have been before. As the 
largest day camp and after-school pro-
vider in the Cayman Islands, the YMCA 
is currently preparing to serve as great 
a need as ever.

As soon as deemed safe to do so by 
the government, the Y is prepared to re-
sume its childcare services. In addition 
to adjusting programme parameters to 
meet health guidelines, curriculum will 
emphasize health education, social and 
emotional learning to support mental 
health, academic support to help reduce 
learning loss from school closures, as 
well as safe socialisation.

When school campuses closed in 
March, the YMCA’s services were imme-
diately adapted to continue to provide 
ongoing support to 1000+ youth and 
teens from 13 schools across Grand Cay-
man & Cayman Brac. Services include 
daily telephone wellness checks with 
families; weekly electronic resources 
to support extracurriculars, life skills, 
mental health and academics; and activ-
ity sessions via distance learning plat-
forms, providing a much-needed social-
isation outlet.

Given the recent announcement that 
all schools will remain closed for the 
remainder of the school year, the Y 
is further adapting how it offers pro-
grammes by going to where the com-
munity is – online. The online platform, 
set to launch on 11 May, will allow the 
Y to offer its traditional programmes 
within the constraints of our current 
reality. There will be something for 
everyone in the family, as we all need 
an outlet to safely engage with others, 
reduce stress and have FUN! The Y is 
excited to come to families while they 
shelter at home.

The Y recently launched its annual 
fundraising campaign to raise $155K. 
Also known as the “Caring Campaign”, 
this effort provides �inancial assistance 
to families experiencing �inancial hard-
ship and ensures Y programmes such as 
day camp, after-school, swim lessons, 
and teen leaders are accessible to all 
segments of the community.

“As our country grapples with the ef-
fects of COVID-19, our thoughts, prayers 
and focus are on how we can best support 
families as they navigate these very un-
certain and unsettling times. As parents 
bear the burden of juggling home and 
work responsibilities or unemployment, 
we want to be right there to provide relief 
and solace for them and their children,” 
said Gillian Smith, Executive Director.

As a non-pro�it organisation, the Y 
relies on community support to help 

positively impact youth and their fami-
lies, regardless of their current �inancial 
circumstances. The funds that will be 
raised during this year’s campaign have 
already taken on greater signi�icance 
considering the inevitable increased �i-
nancial need.

“We want everyone who supports 
the Y cause to know they are making a 
sound investment in our community, 
and we accept the responsibility that 
comes with it to maximise the return. 
There is not one social challenge we face 
as a community that cannot be vastly 
improved by instilling core values such 
as honesty, caring, respect, responsibili-
ty and faith in our young people,” said Y 
Board Chairman, David Watler. “I want 
to emphasise that any amount can make 
a difference. The entire volunteer Board 
of Directors of the Y contributes to the 

campaign annually and we invite you to 
join us in supporting the critical work of 
the YMCA.”

In order to cut the cost of YMCA pro-
grammes to families by at least 50% 
through the remainder of the year, the 
Y is also seeking grants for Relief Care. 
Additionally, the Y invites like-minded 
individuals and organisations to join 
us in delivering educational, informa-
tive and supportive content to families 
via our online channel. Persons or or-
ganisations interested in partnering to 
support the needs of Cayman’s youth 
and families are invited to contact us at 
info@ymcacayman.ky.

For more information about the YMCA 
Cayman Islands’ Caring Campaign or to 
make a donation today, log on to www.
ymcacayman.ky, email info@ymcacay-
man.ky or call 926.9622. 

YMCA Prepares to Meet Critical Need

 YMCA Camp Heart

Packages Believed to 
contain Cocaine Washed up 
on the Shores of East End

Just after 11:30AM 
on Tuesday 28 April, 
of�icers from the De-
partment of Environ-
ment were on patrol 
in the Collier’s Beach 
area of East End when 
they came across a 
torn duf�le bag con-
taining taped packag-
es.

Police attended 
the location and took 
possession of twenty 
(20) parcels believed 
to contain cocaine, 
weighing just over 
52lbs. (Photographs 
attached). The parcels 
are believed to carry a 
value of approximately $350,000.00 CI.

An extensive search of the affected 
shoreline was carried out by land-based 
of�icers, the police helicopter, and Cay-
man Islands Coast Guard, to ensure that 
no other packages had come ashore. 

No other items were found during the 
search.

Subsequently, the contents of the 
packages were destroyed at the land�ill 
with the assistance of the Department of 
Environmental Health. 

George Town Man 
Arrested on Suspicion of 

Possession of Cocaine
Just after 3:30PM on Wednesday, 29 

April, of�icers from the Community Po-
licing Department, along with Special 
Constables, were on patrol in the cen-
tral George Town area when of�icers 
approached a man sitting outside a 
residence. When of�icers approached 
the man he ran from the of�icers, 
which aroused their suspicion.

The area that the man was sitting at 
was checked and several small pack-
ages of a substance resembling co-
caine were found and recovered by the 
of�icers. The man, age 52, of George 
Town, was pursued and subsequently 
arrested on suspicion of possession 
of cocaine, suspicion of possession of 
cocaine with intent to supply and sus-
picion of consumption of a controlled 
drug.

The man was searched and a quanti-
ty of cash was found in his possession 
and seized and evidenced as criminal 
property. He was taken into custody 
and later bailed pending further inves-
tigation.

"This incident is just one example of 
the type of work that the Community 
Policing Department carries out daily," 
says Inspector Courtney Myles, head 
of the Community Policing Depart-
ment. "Even during times like these, 
the service that Community Police Of-
�icers provide is invaluable to the safe-
ty of our communities."

The matter is being investigated by 
police. 

P O L I C E  N E W SP O L I C E  N E W S
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than 60,000 so far, the hurricane season 
will further stretch resources and emer-
gency services already under extreme 
pressure.

The CSU forecast also predicts 80 
named storm days, up from the average 
of 59.4 days, during the 2020 season. 
It places the probability of landfall of a 
major hurricane in the US at about 130 
percent of the long-term average, based 
on hurricane season activity from 1981-
2010.

Cayman residents are already well 
prepared for the hurricane season part-
ly because of the measures they had 
to take for the coronavirus lockdown. 
Hurricane Ivan had a devastating effect 
on Grand Cayman in 2004 and Palermo 
struck Cayman Brac and Little Cayman 
in 2008 so for many Cayman residents 
the need for preparedness is foremost in 
their minds.

The National Oceanic and Atmospher-
ic Agency (NOAA) recently published 
its spring outlook, pointing to regions 
along the US east coast being 60-70 per-
cent warmer than normal. The predict-

ed summer outlook for the same areas 
looks like being even higher than that 
�igure.

Early preparedness is vital as storms 
can occasionally develop outside 
June-November, as happened in the past 
three seasons with May 2019's Subtrop-
ical Storm Andrea, May 2018's Tropical 
Storm Alberto and April 2017's Tropical 
Storm Arlene.

"The consensus is an above-average 
season is coming up," said Philip Klotz-
bach, a hurricane researcher at CSU. 
The likelihood of more cyclones means 
boosted odds of storms hitting land, and 
communities. "In general, more active 
hurricane seasons have more landing 
hurricanes," Klotzbach said.

Early indications are worrying. Over 
the past �ive years or so tropical storms 
in May have occurred more often than 
in the past record. There are indications 
this could be another such season by the 
end of this month.

Although the early season could be 
busy, most of the prediction models 
point to near-neutral conditions or a 
weak La Nina in the Paci�ic for the heart 
of the season August-October. Thanks in 

part to the mild winter and the Atlantic 
and Gulf of Mexico/Caribbean Sea-sur-
face water temperatures are above nor-
mal, and in some areas warm enough to 
support cyclogenesis.

CSU said the team bases its forecasts 
on a statistical model, as well as two 
new models that use a combination of 
statistical information and forecasts 
from dynamical models from the Unit-
ed Kingdom Met Of�ice and the Europe-
an Centre for Medium-Range Weather 
Forecasts.

These models are built on 25-40 years 
of historical hurricane seasons and eval-
uate conditions including Atlantic sea 
surface temperatures, sea level pres-
sures, vertical wind shear levels (the 
change in wind direction and speed 
with height in the atmosphere), El Niño 
(warming of waters in the central and 
eastern tropical Paci�ic), among other 
factors.

Last year was the fourth consecu-
tive season with above-average named 

storms in the Atlantic and Caribbean 
regions. Most of the storms were weak 
and short-lived, but there was a total of 
18 named storms and six hurricanes in 
2019.

The 2019 season was also the �ifth 
year in a row where a tropical or sub-
tropical cyclone developed before the 
of�icial start of the season on June 1. The 
old record was four years in a row from 
the 1951 through the 1954 seasons.

So far, it said the 2020 hurricane 
season is exhibiting characteristics 
similar to 1960, 1966, 1980, 1996 and 
2008. “1966, 1980, 1996 and 2008 had 
above-average Atlantic hurricane activi-
ty, while 1960 was a near-average hurri-
cane season,” said Klotzbach.

The 2019 season was most notable for 
Hurricane Dorian, which devastated the 
north-western Bahamas, and for Tropical 
Storm Imelda, which caused tremendous 
�looding in portions of southeast Texas. 
The CSU team will issue forecast updates 
on June 4, July 7 and August 6. 

Hurricane season will be above average

 Cars piled on top of each other was a result of Ivan passing

 Dorian battered parts of the Bahamas last year

... Continued story from page 1

 2019 Hurricane season  2020 Hurricane season names

LOCAL NEWS
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Citing the unprecedented pressures 
facing Caribbean hotels and resorts be-
cause of the coronavirus pandemic, the 
head of the Caribbean Hotel and Tour-
ism Association (CHTA) called on those 
international tour operators which have 
delayed paying hotels for services deliv-
ered to the operators' clients as early as 
January to expedite reimbursements.

Frank Comito, CEO and Director Gen-
eral of CHTA, in a letter to major trade 
organizations representing the bulk of 
tour operators that do business with 
the Caribbean, asserted that 69 percent 
of hotels report that they have not been 
receiving timely reimbursements from 
tour operators for services provided 
during the �irst quarter of 2020. The av-
erage amount owed to hotels by tour op-
erators is US$219,000 per hotel, "with a 
number of hotels reporting outstanding 
amounts in excess of $1 million and one 
hotel being out-of-pocket $15 million," 
Comito reported.

Noting the global crisis was threaten-
ing the survival of many Caribbean prop-
erties, particularly the small- and mid-
sized independent properties, which are 
a staple element of tour operators' busi-
ness, Comito wrote: "We have become 
alarmed in recent weeks to learn of the 
extent to which some of your member 
tour operators are withholding reim-
bursements to hotels for services which 
were rendered as early as January and 
into February and March."

Acknowledging hotels had been ad-
vised to expect reimbursement to take 
an average of 60 additional days, and 
as long as 120 days, from certain tour 
operators who cited staff shortages, 
high demand, and reduced cash �low 
as primary reasons for delays, Comito 
pointed out that "these payments were 
made to the tour operator by consum-
ers, often many months in advance and 
were to be held in trust for payment to 
hotels shortly after the delivery of the 
services."

Comito requested the international 
tour operator associations help CHTA by 
"reaching out to your member operators 
who work with the Caribbean urging 
them to make every effort to expedite 
their obligation to reimburse Caribbe-
an hotels for services which have been 
rendered."

The CHTA chief said he understood 
the dilemma facing all in the travel in-
dustry, but he stressed "the reimburse-
ment of funds which were collected 
from the consumer far in advance and 
are obligated should take priority."

Inferring the survival of Caribbean 
hotels was threatened, Comito warned 
that the consequences of contributing 
to the demise of some Caribbean hotels 
"will also be long-term for your mem-
bers and the reputation of the sector, 
having already impacted the ability of 
many Caribbean hotels to meet their 
own �inancial obligations to employ-

ees, vendors and Government for taxes 
owed related to past activity."

Stressing the interdependence of Car-
ibbean hotels and tour operators, Com-
ito reminded the recipients of CHTA's 
letter that the association had been a 
longstanding resource for many tour 
operators working to develop their 
Caribbean portfolio: "Through our B2B 
marketing efforts, advocacy work, and 
reach to our 33 member destinations 
and hundreds of properties, we've 
helped to create an environment which 
has supported the growth of your mem-
bers' business into the region."

Looking to future cooperation, Comi-
to asked the associations to rein in some 
tour operators which are considering 
"one-sided attempts to revise future 
contracts as they seek new rate and 
payment terms, already asking for deep 
discounts which are dif�icult to provide 
in an extremely high-cost/low-revenue 
operating environment."

The business relationships developed 
by tour operators with Caribbean ho-
teliers over many years had been key 
to their mutual success, and Comito 
voiced the hope to maintain and build 
upon those relationships as the world 
emerges from this crisis. "This will re-
quire give and take by all parties," he 
stated.

CHTA con�irms that correspondence 
has been transmitted to major trade as-
sociations representing tour operators 

in Canada, Europe, the United Kingdom 
and the United States.

About the Caribbean Hotel 
and Tourism Association
The Caribbean Hotel and Tourism 

Association (CHTA) is the Caribbean's 
leading association representing the 
interests of national hotel and tourism 
associations. For more than 55 years, 
CHTA has been the backbone of the 
Caribbean hospitality industry. Work-
ing with some 1,000 hotel and allied 
members, and 33 National Hotel Associ-
ations, CHTA is shaping the Caribbean's 
future and helping members to grow 
their businesses. Whether helping to 
navigate critical issues in sales and mar-
keting, sustainability, legislative issues, 
emerging technologies, climate change, 
data and intelligence or, looking for av-
enues and ideas to better market and 
manage businesses, CHTA is helping 
members on issues which matter most.

For further information, visit www.
caribbeanhotelandtourism.com. 

CHTA WARNS SOME CARIBBEAN HOTELS 
COULD COLLAPSE IF SOME TOUR 

OPERATORS DON'T PAY MONIES OWED

 Frank Comito, CEO and Director General 
of Caribbean Hotel and Tourism Asso-
ciation
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Fuel expense reduction

Gas Prices

Frequent and fast acceleration – Avoid 
heavy acceleration and drive below the speed 
limit. Frequent and swift acceleration burns 
fuel at a faster rate.

Additional Weight – Empty your car trunk 
of heavy items that can be located elsewhere. 
Your vehicle will use more fuel when carrying 
heavier loads.

Vehicle Replacement – Consider replac-
ing your vehicle with a fuel ef�icient model.

Location Gas Station Regular Premium Diesel

East End Eastern Star Rubis (Woody’s) 4.17 — 4.30

NorthSide Jack’s Esso (Jack’s II) 4.25 4.64 4.08

Bodden Town Lorna’s Rubis 3.91 4.34 3.93

Bodden Town Mostyns Esso 4.01 4.34 3.99

Savannah Savannah Rubis 3.99 4.29 4.00

Red Bay Barcam 4.12 4.50 4.10

Red Bay On The Run ( Brown’s Red Bay) 4.00 4.28 4.05

George Town Peanuts 4.22 4.59 4.35

George Town Jose’s Escape 4.22 4.94 4.35

George Town Esso Tigermart Shedden Rd. 
(H&B 11) 3.92 4.32 3.99

George Town Eastern Avenue Rubis 3.99 4.29 4.05

George Town Walkers Rd. Rubis 3.99 4.36 4.03

George Town On The Run (Mike’s Walkers Rd.) 3.97 4.37 4.00

George Town On The Run ( Brown’s Industrial 
Park) 3.92 4.27 4.01

George Town On The Run (Mike’s 7 Mile) 4.04 4.49 3.80

West Bay Rd. H & B Esso (H&B 1 Seven Mile) 3.92 4.32 3.99

West Bay Rd. 7 Mile Rubis (AA 7 Mile) 3.99 4.29 3.63

West Bay Hell Esso 3.97 4.37 3.95

West Bay Esso 4 Way Stop (Four Winds) 3.92 4.32 3.81

George Town Scotts Landing — 4.39 4.18

Cayman Brac West End — 3.99 4.45

Cayman Brac Tib Mart — 3.99 —

Little Cayman Village Square — 5.82 6.05

George Town Refuel 3.82 4.07 3.49

Lowest Prices Grand Cayman 3.91 3.99 3.63

Highest Prices Grand Cayman 4.25 4.94 4.35

Buy and Sell
everything!

Caymanian Times Classifieds www.ctimes.ky

COMING
SOON
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THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN By Stan Lee

CURTIS By Ray Billingsley

JUDGE PARKER By Woody Wilson & Mike Manley

Word Search

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions – forward, back, 
up, down and diagonally.

Abstraction
Aspiration
Brainwave
Conceit
Concept
Dream
Fancy

Fantasy
Hunch
Idea
Image
Intuition
Notion
Perception

Reverie
Scheme
Theory
Thought
Vision
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P & R Mobile Car Wash
is seeking a car wash representative.

Salary: CI$6 p/h plus bene� ts as per Labour Law.

Contact 925 – 6587.

CaymanianTimesClassifieds

On behalf of our client, Maitland Administration Limited, we are accepting applications from Cay-
manians, persons married to Caymanians and RERC holders for the following position:

Senior Client Relationship Manager – Latin America & Caribbean
Salary: USD $120K to $135K

The Senior Client Relationship Manager – Latin America & Caribbean will report to the Head of 
Hedge Fund Services Product and the Key Account Manager for Latin America and the Caribbe-
an. This is a pivotal role responsible for supporting the existing relationship Management team 
and ensuring an unequalled client experience for the � rms Latin American and Carribean book 
of business. This role supports and helps with the further development of the Latin American 
and Caribbean Business Development and Client management functions for the company with a 
special focus on hunting and farming institutional, family office, banking clients.

The Sr. Client Relationship Manager will be expected to perform three key tasks namely: provid-
ing support to Business Development and Marketing team; driving overall Latin American Client 
Management for external and internal clients and for providing support to Senior Management 
and Compliance. Duties include:
• Provide support in the pursuit of new opportunities (family offices, asset managers, banks and 

individuals – Mainly from Brazil but also global) and assisting the team in ensuring timely follow 
ups once proposals have been sent;

• Provide support to the Latin American Business Development Team during new sales pitches 
and the preparation of proposals;

• Work with Business Development team to ensure that sales pipelines is updated and circulat-
ed to the necessary teams on a weekly basis;

• Assist the Senior Business Development manager with trip preparation (prior to trips) and 
meeting summaries (following trips).

• Assist in the development and maintenance of the Latin American and Caribbean marketing 
collateral to ensure services are de� ned to meet the target market offering;

• Work with the marketing Manager for North America, Latin American and Caribbean to ensure 
regular relevant thought leadership articles are prepared for magazines, thought leadership 
releases and client communications;

• Work with marketing Manager for North America and Latin American and Caribbean to ensure 
that any regulatory / environment changes are communicated to clients in a timely manner;

• Owning the client experience - Managing and coordinating the key milestones throughout the 
entire client life cycle and ensuring a smooth and seamless service delivery – Starting with 
working alongside the Client Implementation Manager during the onboardings, to directing 
and liaising with the Operational Managers and Team Leaders during the ordinary course of 
business;

• Carrying out periodic (weekly, monthly, quarterly) client service calls and in person meetings to 
ensure highest level of client satisfaction - Ensuring all clients are ‘referenceable’ clients;

• Act as the clients advocate within Maitland by driving all service teams to provide the best 
possible overall service delivery and client satisfaction / experience. 

• Act as escalation point for clients with the aim of resolving any operational issues; 
• Leading the remediation where service issues are raised or encountered, including recom-

mending and facilitating any changes needed to operational procedures in order to achieve a 
better client experience;

• During the onboarding of new clients: work alongside the Client Implementation Manager(s) 
in order to drive the onboarding process efficiently; join weekly Client Implementation updates 
alongside Client Implementation managers; assist the Implementation managers with spe-
ci� c onboarding requests (review of KYC / AML documents, drafting and review of contracts, 
drafting and review of agreements);a ssist the implementation manager in providing periodic 
updates and feedbacks to all internal stakeholders; and provide coverage to the Client Imple-
mentation as and when required;

• During the life of a clients relationships: establishing and managing the Service Level Agree-
ments (SLA’s) for all clients; engaging with Team Leaders to ensure they all levels of the daily 
deliverables established on the SLAs; owning the internal liaison with the relevant team lead-
ers in order to acquire all the pertinent information required for the monthly KPI (Key Perfor-
mance Indicator) client reports; engaging with operational managers and team leaders on a 
periodic basis to ensure client deliverables are being met and ensuring that a RAG (Reg, Am-
ber, Green) reports are prepared by team leaders for all Latin American and Caribbean funds; 
working with the operational managers and team leaders to ensure that (a) all deliverables 
are met in alignment with the executed agreements; (b) all queries and/or complaints that are 
raised to the relationship manager are answered in a timely manner and (c) ensure that any 
scope creep is promptly actioned to avoid increased workloads; 

• Client and Revenue Retention and Protection: analysing all revenue sources and support 
thereof to protect existing revenue as well as look for opportunities to cross-sell additional ser-
vices with the aim of enhancing the client share of wallet; identifying all opportunities to upsell 
our full service offering to clients; Ensuring existing clients continue to bring additional fund 
opportunities to our business;

• Client Pro� tability ; leading remediation on scope changes and associated revenue and/or 
costs, engaging with the relevant internal stakeholders; quarterly ownership of reporting re-
quired from all team leaders, as well as corresponding internal and external remediation in-
itiatives, to achieve 70% Gross Contribution; challenge and change the full value chain to 
drive efficiency as needed into any process, team, department or office in order to continually 
improve the cost base;

• Support to Senior Management and Compliance: engage with the head of operations (Hedge 
and Private equity) and provide the necessary regular updates in the form of reports and 
speci� c communications; contribute to periodic management calls with the aim of updating 
management on any client issues / wins; engage with the North American Compliance Man-
ager with the aim of providing key jurisdiction information relevant for Maitland’s business in 
the region; monitor new regulation and legislation in Brazil and Latin America that might affect 
Maitland’s business in the region and inform the internal stakeholders.

Qualifications Required
The successful candidate will meet the following requirements:
• Mandatory B..Sc, B.Com or Bachelor of Art in accounting or administraton;
• Masters degree preferd but not essential
• Fluent in the English and Portuguese language essential;
• Microsoft pro� cient - Word, Excel, Outlook and OneNote
• 5+ years’ experience in servicing Latin American clients; 
• 5+ years’ experience in client servicing, business development and/or � nancial services (ide-

ally from a multi-family office organisation).

Solid track record of:
• Sales and CRM experience;
• Solid organisation skills and ability to work under preasure
• Innovative and entrepreneurial;
• Ability to work with multi-disciplinary teams including compliance and operations;
• Exposure to Brazilian Accunting and/or Fund Administration industry
• Exposure to Brazilian corporate and � duciary industry;
• Exposure to Brazilian private client wealth segment;
• Excellent Communication and interpersonal skills;
• Business solutions oriented and a business integrator;

Bene� ts in accordance with statutory minimums.

Deadline: 13 May 2020

Contact: info.ky@dentons.com

NCB (CAYMAN) LIMITED, invites suitably 
qualified persons to apply for the position of:

Core responsibilities:

• Manage operational  risks 

• Act as Project Manager or Lead Resource 
Personnel for special projects

• Manage change management initiatives

• Update and implement business continuity 
plans

• Manage administrative and office 
facilities-related activities

• Lead Business Support team

• Maintain competitive service to customers 
in relation to business support functions

• Approve the processing of customer 
records and transactions, ensuring all 
requests are accurately processed, 
relevant reports generated, and 
documents filed accurately in a timely 
manner

• Reconcile all transactions with external 
sources and ensure that all discrepancies 
are investigated and corrected promptly 

• Liaise with the Group Finance Division on 
matters relating to Cayman subsidiaries’ 
financial statements and supporting 
ledgers

Qualifications and Experience:

The preferred candidate should have:

• Tertiary level education such as Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Management, Finance 
Management Studies or a related field

• A minimum of 5 years’ work experience 
to include at least 3 years’ experience in 
settlement of  assets, money market and 
securities trades

• Knowledge of money market investments 
and equity trades

• Knowledge of Oracle General Ledger and 
Finacle Banking Operating Systems would 
be an asset

• Formal training in human relations skills 
would be an asset

Required skills and specialized techniques

• Operational risk management

• Performance management 

• Human relations management 

• Demonstrated ability to communicate 
effectively

• Time management 

• Motivating and team building

• Team leadership

• Analytical & problem solving 

• Planning and organizing

• Accounting

Compensation package includes annual base 
salary of CI$60,000.

OPERATIONS 
MANAGER 
(BANKING AND 
FINANCE)

Applications are to be submitted 
at www.jncb.com/careers 
by May 29, 2020.

888-NCB-FIRST  |  www.jncb.com
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On behalf of our client, Maitland Administration Limited, we are accepting appli-
cations from Caymanians, persons married to Caymanians and RERC holders for 
the following position:

Client Relationship Manager – Latin America & Caribbean
Salary: USD$60K to $70K

The Client Relationship Manager – Latin America & Caribbean will report directly 
to the Head of Hedge Fund Services Product. This is a pivotal role which is re-
sponsible for the entire Client Services Function and client experience for Latin 
America & the Caribbean. The role supports and helps with the further devel-
opment of the Latin American Business Development function for the company 
with a special focus on servicing existing private and institutional Latin American 
Clients. Responsibilities and duties include but are not limited to:
• Overall LatAm Client Management including:

* Client and Revenue Retention and Protection including engaging with all cli-
ents and senior internal stakeholders to ensure clients are retained through 
effective strategies as covered the below; analysing all revenue source, and 
implementing strategies to protect existing revenue as well as seek opportu-
nities to enhance client share of growth.

* Client Satisfaction including ensuring all clients are ‘referenceable’ clients; 
owning the client experience, by managing and coordinating the key person-
nel during the entire client life cycle; from the Client Implementation Manager 
during the onboarding’s, directing and liaising with the Team Leaders and 
operational managers during the ordinary course of business to ensure a 
smooth and seamless service delivery; engaging with head of operations 
and team leader to ensure a RAG (Reg, Amber, Green) report is prepared 
by team leaders for the LatAm funds; leading the remediation of all service 
issues to recommend and facilitate any changes needed to operational pro-
cedures achieving a better client experience.

* Client Pro� tability including leading remediation on scope changes and as-
sociated revenue and/or costs, engaging with the relevant internal stakehold-
ers; quarterly ownership of reporting required from all team leaders, as well 
as corresponding internal/ external remediation initiatives to achieve 70% 
Gross Contribution; challenging and changing the full value chain to drive 
efficiency in process. Communicating and directing process efficiencies to -, 
team, department or office in order to continually improve the cost base. 

* Client Service Management including quarterly ownership of reporting re-
quired from all team leaders with all relevant information required for achiev-
ing its KPIs; during the onboarding of new clients, ensure the Client Imple-
mentation Managers drive the process efficiently, providing periodic updates 
and feedbacks to the clients and all internal stakeholders; Daily ensure the 
team leaders/Operational manager report, amongst other things, (a) if dead-
lines have been met to deliver the reports; (b) if there were client’s queries/
complaints that need to be escalated to Client Relationship Manager for fur-
ther liaison;(c) if there were scope creeps that would increase the hours spent 
on each client; establishing and managing the Service Level Agreements for 
all clients, engaging with Team Leaders to make sure they will own the daily 
deliverables established on the SLAs; act as the clients advocate within Mait-
land by driving all service teams to improve overall service delivery and client 
satisfaction / experience; act as escalation point for clients where they have 
not been able to resolve issues with their operational contact; conduct yearly 
client visits and host quarterly calls with the client for feedback on client ex-
perience and report the feedback to the internal stakeholders.

* Client and Revenue Acquisition (Existing Clients) including: Identifying all 
opportunities to upsell our full service offering to clients; ensuring existing 
clients continue to bring additional fund opportunities to our business

• Business Development and Marketing for LatAm – supporting Business 
Development Team and Marketing (New clients) including: providing support to 
the Latin American Business Development Team during new sales pitches, by 
demonstrating knowledge about the jurisdiction, structures and service deliv-
erables; actively pursuing new Brazilian opportunities (Brazilian family offices, 
Brazilian asset managers) to achieve new business; assist in the development 
and maintenance of the LatAm marketing, sales and product information mar-
keting collateral to ensure service is de� ned to meet the target markets offering; 
working with the marketing manager for North America and LatAm to ensure 
regular relevant thought leadership articles are sent to clients and prospects; 
working with marketing manager for North America and LatAm to ensure that 
regulatory / environment changes are communicated to clients in a timely man-
ner;

• LatAm Risk monitoring including: joining company risk committee, repre-
senting LatAm; monitoring potential risks to company related to their LatAm 
offering, especially in Brazil, with special focus to their clients’ activities and any 
media coverage; escalating identi� ed risks to the forum on the Risk Committee 
and coordinating the relevant stakeholders on any risk mitigation measures 
resolved by the Committee.

• Support to Compliance (LatAm/Brazil specific) including: engaging with 
the Compliance manager for North America to feed the Compliance team with 
knowledge about Brazilian and other LatAm legislation and structures that 
might be relevant for the company’s business in the region; together with Com-
pliance, create processes and procedures to be followed by the various oper-
ational teams speci� cally customized for Brazilian and LatAm jurisdictions and 
structures, with special focus on Know Your Customer and Anti Money Laundry 
processes adapted and adjusted to the LatAm/Brazilian reality and structures; 
monitor new regulation and legislation in Brazil and LatAm that might affect 
Maitland’s business in the region and inform the internal stakeholders.

Quali� cations Required:
• Mandatory B..Sc, B.Com or Law);
• LLM in Corporate Law preferred, but not required;
• Fluent in the English and Portuguese language (Spanish a plus);
• 5+ years’ experience in servicing Latin American clients; 
• 3+ years’ experience in client servicing, business development and/or � nancial 

services (ideally from a multi-family office organisation).

Solid track record of:
• Sales and CRM experience;
• Exposure to Accounting and/or Fund Administration;
• Exposure to corporate and � duciary industry;
• Exposure to th outsourcing industry;
• Building relationships with Brazilian Law � rms;
• Exposure to private client wealth services;
• Excellent Communication and interpersonal skills;
• Business solutions oriented and a business integrator;
• Innovative and entrepreneurial;
• Able to work with multi-disciplinary teams including compliance and operations;
• Able to work under pressure.

Bene� ts in accordance with statutory minimums.

Deadline: 13 May 2020

Contact: info.ky@dentons.com

WORLD WATCH
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The unusual nature of this year’s 
Atlantic hurricane season is making its 
impact felt as far north as the British 
Isles.

Mainland UK and Northern Ireland 
are bracing for a pounding from the 
remnants of Hurricane Ophelia which 
has roared up through the North Atlantic 
and was battering the Irish Republic on 
Monday with gusts close to 100 miles an 
hour.

Already three people have been killed 
in Ireland, and there have been power 
outages and other disruptions which 
might take over a week to return to 

normal.
This is the most powerful storm to 

have hit Ireland in over 50 years.
The storm was Monday evening 

ploughing its way north-eastwards 
through Northern Ireland, which is part 
of the United Kingdom, before sweeping 
into Scotland.

Northern England, Wales as well 
as London and other areas in south-
east England were expected to feel the 
effects of the storm with high winds and 
torrential rain forecast for some regions, 
especially those in the north.

London was already noticing the 
effects of this weather phenomenon 
Monday afternoon with the skies turning 
an orange tint and the sun taking on an 
eerie glow.

Weather experts explained that was 
due to dust from the Sahara desert 
that Ophelia had dragged through the 
atmosphere combined with haze caused 
by the glow of forest fires from as far 
away as Portugal.

The severe extra-tropical storm comes 
just a few days after the 30th anniversary 
of another weather phenomenon in this 
part of the world.

In the early hours of October 1987 
southern England was battered by the 
unannounced Great Storm (they didn’t 
have names then). 

The very experienced weather 
forecaster who under-estimated its 
impending ferocity has found as much 
notoriety as the storm itself which killed 
18 people and caused extensive damage.

Britain is better prepared this time 
around.

It comes just a few days after the 25th 
anniversary of the now infamous Great 
Storm of 1987.

BRITAIN BRACES...for a hurricane

Caribbean  at a Glance
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Editorial

Tips of the Week 
Motivational Tip

The Power of Music
Do not underestimate the power 

of music. Music can heal the sick, 
mend the broken heart, relieve stress 
and even help you to live longer. Just 
ask some of our seniors who are still 
playing music and dancing. They will 
agree that music has added value to 
their life and also a few more years. 
After a long stressful day, close your 
eyes turn on your iPod or CD player 
and just enjoy the mellowing sounds 
of music. If you have energy left you 
may even dance a jig.

Live longer. Live happier. Live life to 
its fullest with MUSIC.

Health Tip
Drinking alcohol and Blood 

Pressure
Drinking too much alcohol can 

raise blood pressure to unhealthy 
levels. Having more than three drinks 
in one sitting temporarily increases 
your blood pressure, but repeated 
binge drinking can lead to long-term 
increases.

Heavy drinkers who cut back to 
moderate drinking can lower their 
systolic blood pressure (the top 
number in a blood pressure reading) 
by 2 to 4 millimeters of mercury 
(mm Hg) and their diastolic blood 
pressure (the bottom number in a 
blood pressure reading) by 1 to 2 
mm Hg. Heavy drinkers who want to 
lower blood pressure should slowly 
reduce how much they drink over 
one to two weeks. Heavy drinkers 
who stop suddenly risk developing 
severe high blood pressure for 
several days.

If you have high blood pressure, 
avoid alcohol or drink alcohol only 
in moderation. Moderate drinking is 
generally considered to be:

- Two drinks a day for men 
younger than age 65

- One drink a day for men age 65 
and older

- One drink a day for women of 
any age

A drink is 12 ounces (355 
milliliters) of beer, 5 ounces (148 
milliliters) of wine or 1.5 ounces 
(44 milliliters) of 80-proof distilled 
spirits.

Keep in mind that alcohol contains 
calories and may contribute to 
unwanted weight gain — a risk factor 
for high blood pressure. 

Also, alcohol can interfere with 
the effectiveness and increase the 
side effects of some blood pressure 
medications.

- By Sheldon G. Sheps, M.D.
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To help importers start using a system for entry declaration, the Department will 
start registering importers starting Monday, 16 October 2017.

The registration is required by the implementation of a new online electronic 
system for entry declaration. Effective 1 November 2017, the Cayman Islands 
Customs Department will implement the new system. This will require importers 
to complete and submit entries electronically to Customs using the new gateway 
portal COLS (Customs Online System). Importers will be able to access the portal 
through the website www.customs.gov.ky.

For individuals who have not yet received training in the use of the system, Customs will provide in-house training. 
However, before they can use COLS, importers will have to be formally registered and recognised as an importer by Customs. 

This will require each individual to come in and provide Customs with relevant information including a government-issued 
identification, e.g., driver’s licence or passport. Additionally, it will be necessary for companies and businesses to provide 
their business licence and/or companies registration including directorship.  

As a result, Customs will begin the registration process starting Monday, 16 October through 27 October 2017, from 8:30am 
to 4:00pm Monday to Friday. Registration will take place on the 1st floor of Customs Headquarters, located at #42 Owens 
Roberts Drive (locally known as Airport Road). 

However, if they miss this period to be registered, Customs will continue to register importers during normal business 
hours. Although most importers were previously registered in the old system, it is necessary for all importers to be registered 
in the new system. Once registered with Customs, importers can then submit entries electronically and do business with 
Customs, without having to attend in person.  

Cayman Islands Customs Management thanks importers for their cooperation and understanding and looks forward to 
continued partnership.

Customs Registration of Importers begins

Services: Work Permits, Trade and Business Applications
& Renewal Annual Returns, General Letters

Please call for other services
  Contact: Susan
  Cellular:    345 326-9953
  Address: Unit #2, Grand Plaza 
  (Opposite Hi-Tech Electronics)
  Email: seagrapesecretarial1@gmail.com
  Business Hours: 9am – 5pm, Mon – Fri

Sea Grape
Secretarial Services

l Free Consultation - New Clients Welcome l Full & Partial Dentures

l Specializing in Cosmetic Dentures l Re-Lines/Soft Liners

l Dentures Over Implants l Athletic mouthguards & night guards

l Over 30 Yrs Experience l Denture Repairs while you wait!
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Customs Registration of Importers begins
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Monday to Friday 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday 10 am to 5 pm

Baytown Plaza. West bay Road
Phone Repairs 943-2355     |     Phone Retail 945-2355

Email - info@cellularworld.ky
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Publication Day       Deadline 
                    (12pm (noon))

Monday    Friday

Tuesday    Saturday

Wednesday    Monday
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Friday     Wednesday

DAILY
PAPER 

Still FREE 
at over 

200 locations
2 days notice for ads

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday 

Friday

Description CI$ x H
Maximum # of 

words
Newspaper Advertisement Full page 900 10 x 20 1 800
Newspaper Advertisement 2/3 page 600 Customized 1 200
Newspaper Advertisement 1/2 page 
(horizontal) 500 10 x 9.9 900

Newspaper Advertisement 1/2 page 
(Vertical) 500 4.9 x 20 900

Newspaper Advertisement 1/3 page 400 Customized 700
Newspaper Advertisement 1/4 page 300 4.9 x 9.9 450
Newspaper Advertisement 1/5 page 225 4.8 x 7.4 350
Newspaper Advertisement 1/8 page 150 4.9 x 4.85 250
Newspaper Advertisement 1/12 page 105 4.9 x 2.35 200
Newspaper Advertisement 1/32 page 75 Customized 150
Newspaper Advertisement Mini 25 Customized 75

a/n05ngiseD cihparG
Front Page Banner Top Section    300 10 x 2.5
Front Page Banner Bottom Section    200 10 x 2.5

  3.5 x 1.92001 Front Page Top Right Banner
Back Page A Section 700 10 x 20
Back Page B Section 500 10 x 20

a/n057)segap 4( tresnI
Advertorial 1/2 page 500 n/a
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For the latest updates and information, please visit
HSA.ky/public-health/coronavirus or gov.ky/coronavirus
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Extra Steps You Can Take To Avoid Covid-19
If you have a chronic illness (e.g. respiratory disease, diabetes, heart disease, 
COPD, hypertension or cancer), are elderly (over 60) or have a compromised 
immune system, you can further protect yourself with the below extra 
precautionary steps in addition to the prevention tips above.

Most importantly, remember you are supported. 

Call the H.S.A. helpline on 1-800-534-8600 or 947-3077 if you have 
any questions.

Prevention Tips
• frequently cleanse hands with soap and water or an alcohol-based hand sanitiser

• cough or sneeze in a tissue and bin it

• if a tissue is not available cough/sneeze into your elbow not your hands

• avoid close contact with people suffering from fever or cough

• avoid travel if you have a fever, cough, or flu-like symptoms

• avoid wearing a surgical mask unless advised by a medical professional

1

limit guest visits 
at home to a few 
family and friends 
or your district 
community officer 
during an outbreak

3

remain 3 – 6 feet 
away unless being 
checked by your 
healthcare provider

2

avoid guests who 
show signs of 
flu-like symptoms

Coronavirus Information and Advice
for Vulnerable People

Do
• Stay at home

• Try not to be in the same room as other people at the same time

• Only allow people who live with you to stay

• Stay in a well-ventilated room 

• Ideally, keep two weeks of food, drink, medication 
and cleaning supplies at home

• Ask friends, family members or delivery services to carry 
out errandsfor your such as getting groceries, medicines 
or other shopping

• Make sure you tell delivery drivers to leave items outside 
for collection

• Clean toilets and bathrooms regularly

• Think about a bathroom rota if a separate bathroom is not 
available, with the isolated person using the facilities last, before 
thoroughly cleaning the bathroom themselves

• Use separate sheets and towels from anyone else in the 
household and launder at the hottest temperature possible for 
the material

• Wash crockery and utensils thoroughly with soap and water. 
Dishwashers may be used to clean crokery and cutlery

• Stay away from your pets — if unavoidable, wash your hands 
before and after contact

Do Not
• Invite visitors to your home or allow visitors to enter

• Go to work, school or public areas

• Use public transport or taxis 

• Do not share dishes, drinking glasses, cups, eatingutensils, 
towels, bedding or other items with other people in your home

Self-Isolation and Mental Health
Stayin touch with friends and relatives on the phone 
or by social media. You may find it helpful to talk to them.

Most importantly, remember you are supported.

For the latest updates and information, 
please visit HSA.ky/public-health/coronavirus 
or gov.ky/coronavirus.
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